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Unofficial translation from French

Fresnes (Seine), 5 June

The Secretary~General
United Nations
Hew York, U.S.A.

Sir,

Permit us, on our own personal behalf and on behalf of our compatriots, to

take the liberty of sending you, enclosed a petition concerning: reace in Vietnam.
/̂

by means of reconciliation by the Vietnamese themselves.

Ure should be grateful if you would give it yrur kind attention.

We would venture to say that all our hopes are in your hands, and wa fully

trust that, in view of your well-lmown interns, ional prestige, it will produce
favourable results,

We have the honour to be, etc.

(Signed) Cao-Van-Sen

President, Rassemblegsnt des Cochinct.inois

Vice-President, Souvenir Ind ochinois , etc.

(13 All̂ e Gervaise, Fresnes (Seine) France)
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of enclosure

With a view to settling conflict in Viet-Mam, vdth the help of the French Government

and the co-operation of all Vietnamese and all parties concerned, authors make

following proposals:

l) The presence of one or more in-ambers of the U.K., for the settlement of the conflict;

2} The immediate cessation of hostilities;

3) The immediate withdrawal/of all troops pending the peaceful settlement of the conflict]

4) Full respect for public and private property of all kindsj

5) Free general elections, without any pressure or constraint.
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Your Excellency U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, N. I.
U. S. A.

Dear

In writing first, I, as a citizen of the Republic of Korea,
extend to you my heartfelt appreciation for your untiring and steady
efforts to attain freedom and peace of the world.

I have always enthroned you in my heart. I have recently seen
the articles and photo news carried in The Han Kuk Ilbo, a leading
local newspaper published in Seoul, Korea, regarding the surprise
attack of the Viet Cong to the non-combat forces of the Republic of
Korea now stationed in Vietnam.

It is of course awfully thrilling to see that the Viet Cong
attackers were suffered by an immediate yet decisive repulse by our
gallent forces in self-defense. However, it is felt really regretful
to see a naked dead of the enemy left behind in such tropical area.
As a human being I can not help having a deep sympathy with the dead
even he is an enemy and I am intolerable to see such a tragedy.

This is the primary motive of my writing to appeal to the human
love of the world. It is an undeniable fact that the life of mankind
is priceless.

I believe that it is the common emotion of all human beings to
implore the Heaven to save the dead of young generations at their
twanties in the brutal battle fields without enjoying their bloom of
youth.

Are they destined to die by birth? With what sins they were born?
The very thing that they can deplore is their ill-luck of being born
at such unfortunate and unhappy time as what we face today.

If this is true I want to ask what do those great statesmen who
play the Jreading role in cooking the world affairs today think about
such tragic events as being taken place everywhere in the world nowa-
days. Is there no way to prevent tragedy that we human beings face
today?

According to a recent news report, the North Korean Communist
Regime supported by Red China is said to send their troops, so-called
volunteers to North Vietnam to help facilitating communization of South
Vietnam.
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Your Excellency U Thant June 9, 1965

This Is also a great tragedy that the Korean youths should
eventually fight against each other in the strange and foreign land.
Why we Korean people have to be tolerable to shed bloods once again
by killing brethren?

We are really ill-fated that the Korean people had been oppressed
by the relentless Japanese Imperialism for about half a century and
even after the liberation attained by the end of World War II in 1945,
the land was unfortunately deformed with the so-called 38th parallel.

To make matters worse, the unexpected Korean war was broken out in
1950 which produced unprecended sacrifices and bloodshed of the numerous
lives of young generations of the nation. The brethren love was changed
to rifles which killed fathers, brothers and even the beloaved families.

What a tragic and appalling event this is to the Korean people I
How human being can do this? Even in the animal world this kind of
tragic event has never been taken place so far as our knowledge and.
common sense concerned.

To where we can appeal to relieve us from sadness and sorrow? -
We feel deep sorry for what the same fate South Vietnam faces as we
do today1. By whose sins all these tragic things have been happened on
earth? Why we the people of these unfortunate nations have to live
under the shadow of war and ceaseless threatening of sacrifice of the
in#valuable human lives? Where we can find out really brightful and
sacred world? Where we can live in peace and enjoy freedom?

It is my sincere hope, therefore, that Your Excellency grasps
always the real aspects and development in Asia and find the best and
satisfactory way to eliminate the present adversed circumstances and
bitter pains from which all the Asian people are suffered today. There
is not doubt of course that all peace- and freedom-loving people in the
world eagerly desire to live together in peace and enjoy freedom without
war and discrimination of races.

Closing here, I, as a hunble citizen of the Republic of Korea pray
to God blessing you always in the course of your rewarding efforts and
services for the realization of everalasting peace and freedom of the
world for our future generations. We all Korean people wish always you
to visit Korea once in the near future.

I wish your every success and prosperity of the United Nations
in your glorious works for years to come.

With" best wishes.
Respectfully yours,

LEE CHANG HO
5, 7-Ka, lachiro, Chung-ku
Seoul, Korea
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12 June 1965

Mr* D Thant, Sec. General
The United Nations
New York, N.Y..

Dear Mr. Thant J

When I view pictures, such as I am enclosing, I am
forced to ask myself - what is modern MM? In animal? Is there no
more love and compassion left in the World?

Another question which poses in my mind is: How can
the (supposedly) civilised representatives of all the World
governments sit in that great body (United Nations), present a
respectable "front? argue, fuss, quarrel, bicker, accuse, while,
at the same time their governments are busy spreading discord, dis-
trust, deceit, atrocities, substituting evil for pood?, Is there any
way out, where do we go from here?

Believe me, the above includes my government, also,
and if I thought that the United States could be accused of this, I
would be instantly ashamed and, exerting my rights as a free citiaen
of this government, I would strongly protest such action.

UShy do our sons and brothers have to fight in Viet Ham?
We have no desire to conquer other people. Ehy cannot the communist
?/ork toward good there, as Pres. Johnson has pledged, instead of
forcing the people to the ravages of war? Take another look at this
poor mother cradling her dead son. How is any mother or father supposed
to react under these circumstances?

The 7/orld must be sick. I'm sure that the compassionate,
civilized populace is becoming sick of the insatiable destruction and
torment inflicted upon the World by the communist nations. If there
is one among your notable body who can justify the communistic-initiated
miseries of the World, I would like for him to answer my questions
above. As for me, I am proud that I live in, believe in and forcefully
support a FREE society dedicated to GOODNESS and FREEDOM over the World.

Respectfully,

DrVFldyaM. Mizell
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630 Morning side Road
Rldgewood, N. J.
June 14, 1965

The Hon. U Thant
Secretary-General
The United Nations
United Nations Plaza
New York, N. Y. ^

Dear Mr. Thant s

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I have sent to President
Johnson urging him to show his support of the United Nations
and you as Secretary-General.

Your voice should be heard now, loud and clear, and I
hope that you will speak again to the people of the world to
remind us all of the consequences of this ill-considered and
senseless war in Vietnam. There are many people who admire
and support every effort you make toward bringing the world
closer to pease.

I was one of four women( having just come from a pilgrimmage
to Pope John XXIII in Rome) who stood in the rain in front of
the Palais des Nations in Geneva two years ago. We were
trying to encourage disarmament negotiations. You were
attending a dinner there. A large urn of coffee was sent out
to us late at night. Our little group, part of a large group,
was greatly touched by that magnamimous gesture.

I know how difficult it must be for you but you may be
able to bring the killing of innocent women and children to
a halt. I implore you to speak out, over and over again.
Believe me when I tell you that many women I know who have been
silent are now distrubed but feel they are helpless. You can
provide the leadership that my own government lacks, for the
most part.

Is there anything you would have us do to help you?

Every best wish for you.

Sincerely,

Gladys M. Herschel
(Mrs. Andrew Jackson Herschel)
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630 Morningside Road
£lid£ewa3d9 i'lew Jersey
June 13, 1965

The President
The White House
Washington, 13, C.

Dear President Johnson:

It seems to me that one tragic aspect of the Vietnam war
is that you did not accept 0 T'oanv s offer to attempt to work
out some settlement. When you by-pass the United .Nations, you
cannot at tiae sarse time call for law and order. To retrieve
the situation, I would suggest that you go to the 20th anni-
versary (nestings of the United Nations in San Francisco on
June 26th and reaffirm your faith in that body. An important
point for you to make,, as President of the United states,, is
that we must find a way to establish a UN peace-keeping force
to preserve world peace* If you are able to offer money for
aid to Southeast Asia, you could give a voluntary contribution
to the United Nations for a peace-keeping force.

If you do believe in reasoning together, then I should
think you would begin to do .Just that* You could put all your
prestige and ability in an effort to fora an international consensus
for the need of ground rules to run the v;orld. You will then have
the public opinion of the world on your side. Actions speak
louder than words9 Biblical quotations or any 'others.

NBC-TV presented a program Sunday afternoon on Vietnam.
The pictures of bleeding mothers weeping over their bleeding,
burned and dying children make any. oilier con s id e ra t i on irrelevant.
One hardly would wish to be a supporter of such barbarism*

I am a registered Democrat who worked in our local head-
quarters every day for one month in order to help you in your
campaign. I hereby declare that I shall never work or vote for
you again unless you reverse Immediately the war in Yietns.m and
bring the United Nations into that situation. My coma!tteewoman
feels the saaie way. One coramitteasian has resigned in protest to
your foreign policy.

Surely it is time you heeded those who have called for non-
military solutions as alternatives to murder.

Very truly yourss

G-lacfys M, Herschel
(l-irs. jladrew Jac&son Herschel)

cc; Mr. U 2hant
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HE U TKANT UNITED _ NATIONS

SECRETARIAT NS0YORK

EAP. MEelJ THANT THE DISTURBANCES IN SOUTH VIET

K\M ARE NOtJ THREATENING THE LIFE OF !'30T ONLY THE

tt MILLION VIET NAM NAMES BUT ALSO TKE WHOLE

li^jKIMD UITH THE GLOOMY PROSPECT AMD EXTREME PSAS

THE IMPEMDIKG KEXT vJORLB ¥AR WE
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SS PROFOUNDLY GRATEFUL TO YOU F02 YOUH IKTISING - ' • ...... •""" ' *

EFFORTS AS A BUDDHIST YOU HAVE MADE SO FAH TO

EXTIN3UISH THE FIRES FLARING UP AT PRESENT SM VIET NAM

IZ SHOULD LIKE ONCE AGAIN HEARTILY TO REGU2ST YOU" TO
-^

lO.KS FURTHER EFFORTS SO THAT PEAC2 THSOU5K THE MUTUAL ' p

DIALOGUE BETtJEEM.THE . • o

BGE 3 • •

:i BOTH PASTIES CONCERNED MAY BE REALIZED AS SOON

:j A3 POSSIBLE YOURS IS THE DHARMA RE? KANDO UTSUNOMIYA CHAIRMAN

I CSNEIiAL COUNCIL OF .THE SHIMSHU OTAMIHA ORDER
- I .

1 KSGASHI KONGANJI KYOTO JAPAN

COL K E U MRoU

«0025 14.JUM

Ufl ATION'222422
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Saigon
June 15>1965. £

U THANT . AIRMAIL
UN Secretary General REGISTERED
New-York

Dear Excellency,

In the name of humanity threatened "by atomic "bombs as
a consequence of the extension of the war in Vietnam
and in Duality of ex-free candidate for UN Secretary
General, I have the moral obligation to come and declare
that you would have the duty to resign for serving
the. Peace,

Actually, at first, you have lacked professional clairvoy-
ance "by having executed "blindly a military intervention
in the Congo, This fact has "brought the loss of prestige
and the paralysis of working to your Organisation.

After, you are always considered as unwanted and useless
in the settlement of the war in VietNam,when,in such a
case, in spite of all, you could have had created an
influence favourable and concrete.

Your resignation would perhaps let your post vacant for
a long time. Another person could not "be- easily found to
occupy it.But this vacancy will certainly toll for the
universal alarm.

Then, to face the situation, men of peace over the whole
world will collaborate ardently in research of the Peace
for humanity,

From this collaboration, would come out the future UN
Secretary General.

Believing in your professsional conscience
and with my distinguished compliments,

I am, dear Excellency,
Yours sincerely,

Copy to: _^^
UN Security Council J. 'UL, .

Trang Khanh Thanh
Author of "The Universal Philosophy"

& Copies to: War Ex-free candidate for UN Secretary General.
Prevent World/III, New-York Address :P. 0. B. 817-Saigon.
British Survey, London
International Institute for Peace, Vienna.
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Vx „ 1549 I Mill Street
"•'5A*\ Eugene, Oregon 97401 £f

' _* «- V*^ June 24, 1965 ;;
 ;^

'Dear Secretary-General U Thant: ' I '
' • • ' ' • ' < ' " , ,

On the twentieth anniversary of the .United ',
' j - : ' ; ' : : ' ; - . : - ! ' • : .

Nations, I would like to apologize to you; for," ':'"

the disgraceful and over-handed manner ini! x^hich :

my government has treated;your manynand patient :'

offers to seek a ̂ solutionjto the Viet Nam crisis ;
i 1 ' :j '

through the United Nations. Many Americans do !•;'

believe, along with Senator Morse, that the :
' ' '

commitments made'by nations under international

law should be honored and!that the United States

is entirely wron.;; in unilateral war against
•

Viet Nam, in violation of!th3 1954 Geneva Accords.^

Many Americans wish nothing more than that this ; ;

terrifying crisis might be turned over to the ; ]
 :

rational and humane process of international law '
; i • •

as it exists under the United Nations Charter.'

Please do not ever .ibandon your efforts to ;
. ' ! ' :' ^ !

lead the United States, as recalcitrant and ; i

inhumane as it must; seem to you, towards this :
i • • '

honorable settlement ;of the Viet
1 Nam war. Perhaps

the possibility of keeping the world out of

the horror of World' War III, rests only in the ' :

',-fiS

i-Y
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United Nations. You must'feel very discouraged

about the future of the great organization which

you lead. Please believe, however, that1'many ;'![.;
] •' . ; • '• , '{ ' I ' ''

Americans feel the greatest respect ;and: i ! ,'•' ''
: '• ' I: .' ' . • '" ' : ; • ::';'•;••>

gratitude for your unceasing efforts to keep \,' '
i ' :

' ' • . ' ' i . '

the world from an incomprehensibly horrible^; :, '/

war. I wish every day that a man more like!' ;;'. | '!

you were President of the! United States., 'l ' i

Your position is potentially.more important ;

than his, however, and so; I am grateful that

the United Nations, which; constitutes the hope/;

of mankind, is under iyour leadership.
1 I i : . ' , •

' Sincerely yours,

vu
Virginia Lake Kennel
(Mrs. E. Finley Kennel) 1 .j..". ; |

'H:} ;-: :: ,',

; i
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PEIMA1TENT MISSION

OF TEE U1JIOJST OF SOVIET SOCIAL-IS?

REPUBLICS

TO THE UEIT3D ITATIOITS

24 June 1965

ITo. 321

Sir,

I have the honour to forward you a cable from the Pioneers of the Pioneer

Camp "Golubok" of the town of Zhdanov., received "bj the Mission and aciaresned to

you.

Accept, Sir, the assistances of my highest consideration.

) P. KOROZOV

Acting Permanent Representative of the ITSH

to the United ITations

His Excellency

U Thant

Secretary-General

United Nations

Uew York
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CaTple

Dates 24 June 1965

To! U Thant, United Nations, Haw York

Prom: Pioneers of the Pioneer Camp "Golubok", Zhdanov, UL".S3

Text of C'a

TiTe v/ish to add our indignant protest ajpinst the barbarous --mr •";;. -;i:d by

the American aggressors in Viet-Ham.



fhe Secretary-General of the United Satiofts presents

his compliments to the Acting Permanent Bep̂ esentative of

the t&tlon of Soviet Socialist Sepublice to the United

Nations and has the honous* to acknowledge receipt of Ms

letter. So. 321 of 24 June 1965j containing the text of a

cable f3?om the Pioneers of the Pioneer Camp "Golubok" of the

town of Zhdanov, the contents of which he has duly noted.

28 June 1965



CHRISTIAN PEACE CONFERENCE

CHRISTLICHE FRIEDENSKONPERENZ
XPHCTHAHCKAH KOH<l>EPEHL[Hfl flJI3 3AmHTbI MHPA

CONFERENCE CHRETIENNE POUR LA PAIX

JUNCMANNOVA 9. PRAGUE 1. CZECHOSLOVAKIA Tel.: 246866. 246536

President: Prof. J. L. Hromadka
Vicepresidents:
Rev. R. Andriamanjato, Madagascar
Bishop Or. Tibor Bartha, Hungary '
Prof. Georges Casalis, France ,
Rev. Emilio Castro, Uruguay '!;
Dr. Heinz Kloppenburg, GFR ;
Metropolitan Dr. Nikodim, USSR
A. K. Thampy, India

Secretary general: Rev. J.N. Ondra ;

Tel.: 233250

Cable: EKUMRADA PRAHA

Account: CsOB 376-60565

Prague, June 2, 1965

His Excellency
U T h a n t
General Secretary
of the United Nations
N e w Y o r k , N.Yo
USA

A rT*/'"Y/Vx, I

r'i-.-.'.-.iJ1.:. Completed

Your Excellency,

We had hoped that the days of Christ's Resurrection
would arouse in the statesmen who are responsible for the
tragic situation in Southeast Asia - in Vietnam - a revul- *
sion against the killing of people and against the destruc-
tion of material values. We longed especially for negotia-
tions to take the place of military means, and for the see- '
,king of ways to a peaceful solution of complicated ques-
tions. We regret that this did not occur and that military
actions are continuing still more persistently and with an
inhumanity which we had thought would never again be used
among nations and which is afflicting defenseless and in-
nocent persons with special cruelty. V/e are profoundly dis-
quieted by the fact that these are representatives of Chris-
tian nations, who are loath-to take a step toward peace by
way of negotiation. In our disquietude we are reflecting
on an effective way to ward off the danger of a world cata-
strophe. We "do not want to judge anyone and we know how • i f
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complicated questions and. conflicts can slow up the v/ay
to peace. We do, however, believe that it is necessary
to appeal responsibly and emphatically to statesmen to
carry out the pledges made in 1954* We permit ourselves
the question whether you would be"willing to join in a
common appeal, in which personages of great internatio-
nal authority would address themselves to states whose
representatives bear the greatest responsibility for the.
military conflict or who could act directly to bring
about-peace negotiations. It is not yet too late and
peace, not only in Southeast Asia, but also throughout
the whole world, can still'be preserved.

We ask you to kindly consider this request and sup-
port this step on the way of reconciliation and peaceful
coexistence.

Respectfully Tours

/Dr. J .L otlr omadka
President

of the Christian Peace Conference
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Foreign intervention in the war in South Vietnam
and the military attacks on North Vietnam are a bur-
den on the conscience of mankind. •<

The undersigned appeal to the powers who signed
the Geneva Agreement on Indochina in 1954 to take all
necessary steps that could serve to end the military
actions, lead to peaceful negotiations, solve the con-
flicts and settle the disputes. Questions of prestige
should be laid aside for the sake of preserving the
lives of innocent people. The will to peace should
triumph over the will to power.
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION
A M of At W Data Mm tetciaw

LLauteplitMA Tel 55259
15 ike

18 ; June 1965

The Secretary-General,
United Nations Organisation,
New York,
U.S.A.

Dear Secretary-General,

On behalf of the 8000 members

of Cambridge University UN Student^ Association and

Eastern Region of the UN Association, we write to express

our grave concern at the growing war in Vietnam. i

While we earnestly pray that *

any peace initiative, from whatever source, will succeed,

it is our hope that a new United Nations initiative at

this time would succeed where other efforts are failing.

We look to you to use your

powers and responsibilities to their very fullest extent

in a public initiative which will show that the United

Nations Organisation remains an active and constructive

force for peace. People of goodwill the world over

look to you, Mr. Secretary-General, as the best hope for

an end to the sufferings of the people of Vietnam and to

the fear and danger of an expanding war in South East Asia.

I i
; Tours sincerely,

Alan Spence,

Chairman, Cam|)riflge University

United Nations Association

B.L, Hembry,

Eastern Region Officer,
United Nations Association

{otox
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